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EMERGENT BEHAVIORS OF THE GENERALIZED LOHE MATRIX
MODEL
SEUNG-YEAL HA AND HANSOL PARK
Abstract. We present a first-order aggregation model on the space of complex matri-
ces which can be derived from the Lohe tensor model on the space of tensors with the
same rank and size. We call such matrix-valued aggregation model as the generalized Lohe
matrix model”. For the proposed matrix model with two cubic coupling terms, we study
several structural properties such as the conservation laws, solution splitting property. In
particular, for the case of only one coupling, we reformulate the reduced Lohe matrix
model into the Lohe matrix model with a diagonal frustration, and provide several suffi-
cient frameworks leading to the complete and practical aggregations. For the estimates of
collective dynamics, we use a nonlinear functional approach using an ensemble diameter
which measures the degree of aggregation.
1. Introduction
Collective behaviors of many-body systems often appear in biological, chemical and phys-
ical complex systems, e.g., flocking of birds, swarming of fish, an array of Josephson junc-
tions, etc, (see related literature [1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 28, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 52, 54]). Despite of its
ubiquity in our nature, modeling-based studies were first begun by Winfree and Kuramoto
[35, 36, 53, 54] in a half century ago. After their pioneering works, several agent-based mod-
els for collective dynamics were proposed and extensively studied in applied mathematics,
control theory and nonlinear dynamics communities [8, 18, 19, 20, 26, 33].
In this paper, we propose a generalized first-order aggregation model on the space of
complex matrices with the same size and study its emergent dynamics. For the square
matrices, our proposed model can be reduced to the Lohe matrix model [29, 33, 37, 38, 39]
on the unitary matrix group. Since the space of matrices can be regarded as the space of
rank-2 tensors, we begin with a general framework introduced in [31, 32] on the space of
tensors, and derive our model as a special case of the general model (see Section 2).
Let Cd and Cd1×d2 be a d-dimensional complex vector space which is isomorphic to R2d
and a complex vector space consisting of d1×d2 matrices with complex entries, respectively.
We set T2(C; d1 × d2) to be the vector space of rank-2 complex tensors with size d1 × d2.
Let T be a rank-2 tensor with size d1 × d2, and its (α, β)-component of T is denoted by
[T ]αβ . Then, its hermitian conjugation of T is denoted by T
∗ and
(1.1) [T ∗]αβ := [T¯ ]βα, α = 1, · · · , d2, β = 1, · · · , d1,
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and let A ∈ T4(C; d1 × d2 × d1 × d2) be the skew-Hermitian rank-4 tensor:
(1.2) [A¯]αβγδ = −[A]γδαβ , 1 ≤ α, γ ≤ d1, 1 ≤ β, δ ≤ d2.
With the above preparations, we are now ready to present our first-order aggregation model.
Consider an ensemble {Ti}Ni=1 of rank-2 tensors, and we set Tc := 1/N
∑N
i=1 Ti. Then,
our proposed first-order aggregation on T2(C : d1 × d2) is given as a mean-field form.
(1.3) T˙i = AiTi + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti) + κ2(TiT ∗i Tc − TiT ∗c Ti), 1 ≤ i ≤ N,
where κ1 and κ2 are nonnegative coupling strengths, and the products in cubic interaction
term are standard matrix multiplications, and Aj ∈ T4(C; d1×d2×d1×d2) is rank-4 tensor
defined by
(1.4) [AiTi]αβ := [Ai]αβγδ[Ti]γδ, 1 ≤ α, γ ≤ d1, 1 ≤ β, δ ≤ d2,
where we used Einstein summation convention. Due to the relations (1.1) and (1.2), it is
easy to see that linear term and the coupling terms clearly in the R.H.S. of (1.3) belong to
T2(C; d1 × d2). Thus, model (1.3) generates a dynamical system on T2(C; d1 × d2). In this
paper, we are interested in the following two questions:
• (Q1): When does system (1.3) - (1.4) exhibit emergent dynamics?
• (Q2): What are the roles of cubic coupling terms involving with κ1 and
κ2?
Our main results of this paper are related to above two questions. First set of results
is concerned with the Cauchy problem for a homogeneous ensemble with Ai = A for all
i = 1, · · · , N :
(1.5)
{
T˙i = ATi + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti) + κ2(TiT ∗i Tc − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = T
0
i , 1 ≤ i ≤ N.
Our first result is concerned with solution splitting property of (1.5). More precisely, we
consider associated linear free flow and nonlinear flow, respectively:
(1.6)
{
F˙ = AF,
N˙i = κ1(NcN
∗
i Ni −NiN∗cNi) + κ2(NiN∗i Nc −NiN∗cNi).
Then, once the rank-4 tensor A satisfies a proposed criterion in (3.2), a solution (1.5) can
be expressed as the composition of associated linear and nonlinear flows (1.6) (solution
splitting property, Theorem 3.1):
(1.7) L(t) = etA and Tj(t) = (L ◦Nj)T 0j , t ≥ 0, i = 1, · · · , N.
On the other hand, for T1, T2 ∈ T2(C; d1 × d2), we introduce a Frobenius norm and inner
product:
‖T‖2F :=
∑
α,β
|[T ]αβ |2 and 〈T1, T2〉F :=
∑
α,β
[T1]αβ [T2]αβ.
Here we used physicist’s convention for inner product by taking the complex conjugate of
the first argument.
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Thus, thanks to the solution splitting property (1.7), for a homogeneous ensemble, with-
out loss of generality, we may assume A ≡ 0:
(1.8)
{
T˙i = κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti) + κ2(TiT ∗i Tc − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = T
0
i ∈ T2(C; d1 × d2), ‖T 0i ‖F = 1, i = 1, · · · , N.
Let {Ti} be a solution to to (1.8), we introduce the functional measuring the deviation from
the centroid of configuration:
V[T (t)] := 1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk(t)− Tc(t)||2F = 1− ‖Tc(t)‖2F , t ≥ 0.
Here we used the conservation of norm (see Lemma 2.1):
‖Ti(t)‖F = 1, t ≥ 0, i = 1, · · · , N.
In Theorem 4.1, we show that there exists a positive value V∞ such that
lim
t→∞
d
dt
V[T (t)] = 0 and lim
t→∞
V[T (t)] = V∞.
Now, the second set of results deal with the reduced model for (1.3) taking only the one of
cubic interaction term:
(1.9)
{
T˙i = AiTi + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = U
0
i ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N.
We set
D(A) := max
1≤i,j≤N
‖Ai −Aj‖F .
By the singular value decomposition(SVD) and conservation of rank of Ti, we can write Ti
as
Ti(t) = Ui(t)ΣV
∗, t > 0, i = 1, · · · , N,
where Ui = Ui(t) and V are d1 × d1 time-dependent and constant d2 × d2 unitary matrices,
respectively, and Σ is the d1 × d2 rectangular constant diagonal matrix with non-negative
real numbers on the diagonal:
[Σi]jk =
{
λj when j = k ≤ min{d1, d2},
0 otherwise.
(see Theorem 5.1). For the reduced model (1.9), we will show that the Cauchy problem (1.9)
is equivalent to the Lohe matrix model [25] with a diagonal frustration matrix D (Theorem
5.1). {
U˙i = BiUi + κ1(UcD − UiDU∗cUi), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i , i = 1, · · · , N.
Next, we consider the cases:
Either D(B) = 0 or D(B) > 0.
For the former case with D(B) = 0, we derive a differential inequality for X = D(U)2:
−4κ1AX + 2κ1AX2 ≤ dX
dt
≤ −4κ1BX + 2κ1AX2, a.e. t ∈ (0,∞),
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where A and B a positive constant. Thus, for a small initial data with D(U0)≪ 1, one has
exponential aggregation (See Theorem 6.1):
O(1)e−2κ1At ≤ D(U(t)) ≤ O(1)e−2κ1Bt, as t→∞.
On the other hand, for a heterogeneous ensemble, if the coupling strength and initial data
satisfy
κ1 ≫ D(B), D(U0)≪ 1,
then, one has practical aggregation (Theorem 6.2):
lim
κ1→∞
lim sup
t→∞
D(U) = 0.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly introduce the Lohe
tensor model which is a first-order aggregation model on the space of rank-m tensors with the
same size, and discuss its reductions to the generalized Lohe sphere and Lohe matrix models.
In Section 3, we present a criterion for the solution splitting property of the generalized
Lohe matrix model with the same Ai, and as an application of this criterion, we show that
our general Lohe matrix model satisfies the criterion. In Section 4, we study emergent
dynamics for the homogeneous ensemble to the generalized Lohe matrix model and provide
a decay estimate using the variance functional. In Section 5, we present a reformulation
of the reduced generalized Lohe matrix model which takes only one of cubic coupling to
the Lohe matrix model with a diagonal frustration matrix, and provide a reformulation
into the Lohe matrix model with a diagonal frustration matrix. In Section 6, we present a
practical aggregation for the reduced generalized Lohe matrix model using the diameter of
state ensemble. Finally, Section 7 is devoted to a brief summary of our main results and
some issues to be explored in a future study.
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we briefly introduce the Lohe tensor model [32], and discuss relations
between the generalized complex Lohe sphere model [31] and the Lohe matrix model [37,
38, 39].
2.1. The Lohe tensor model. A tensor can be visualized as a m-dimensional array of
complex numbers with m-indices. The rank of a tensor is the number of indices, say a rank-
m tensor of dimensions d1×· · ·×dm is an element of Cd1×···×dm . Then, it is easy to see that
scalars, vectors and matrices correspond to rank-0, 1 and 2 tensors, respectively. Let T be
a rank-m tensor with a size d1 × · · · × dm. Then, we denote (α1, · · · , αm)-th component of
the tensor T by [T ]α1···αm , and we set T by the rank-m tensor whose components are the
complex conjugate of the elements in T :
[T ]α1···αm = [T ]α1···αm .
Let Tm(C; d1 × · · · × dm) be the complex vector space consisting of all rank-m tensors with
size d1 × · · · × dm with standard addition and scalar multiplication. Then, the Kuramoto
model, the Lohe sphere model and the Lohe matrix model can be regarded as aggregation
models on T0(R; 0),T1(R; d) and T2(C; d× d), respectively. Let {Tj}Nj=1 be the N -collection
of rank-m tensors in Tm(C; d1×· · ·×dm), and Aj is the skew-hermitian rank-2m tensors with
size (d1×· · ·×dm)× (d1×· · ·×dm). For the simplicity of presentation, we introduce handy
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notation as follows: for T ∈ Tm(C; d1×· · ·×dm) and A ∈ T2m(C; d1×· · ·×dm×d1×· · ·×dm),
we set
[T ]α∗ := [T ]α1α2···αm , [T ]α∗0 := [T ]α10α20···αm0 , [T ]α∗1 := [T ]α11α21···αm1 ,
[T ]α∗i∗ := [T ]α1i1α2i2 ···αmim , [T ]α∗(1−i∗) := [T ]α1(1−i1)α2(1−i2)···αm(1−im) ,
[A]α∗β∗ := [A]α1α2···αmβ1β2···βm.
Then, the Lohe tensor model [32] in component form can be written as follows:
(2.1)


˙[Tj ]α∗0 = [Aj]α∗0α∗1 [Tj ]α∗1
+
∑
i∗∈{0,1}m
κi∗
(
[Tc]α∗i∗
¯[Tj ]α∗1 [Tj ]α∗(1−i∗) − [Tj ]α∗i∗ ¯[Tc]α∗1 [Tj ]α∗(1−i∗)
)
,
¯[Aj ]α∗0α∗1 = −[Aj ]α∗1α∗0 ,
where κi∗ ’s are coupling strengths.
The aforementioned models are generalization of the Kuramoto model [2, 5, 16, 17, 21,
22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 35, 36, 41, 42, 43, 50, 51] in the context of higher-dimensional sphere,
unitary group and quaternions [10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 34, 40, 47, 55] and
L2-space [14].
2.2. From the Lohe tensor to the generalized Lohe matrix. In this subsection, we
discuss how the generalized Lohe matrix model can be derived from the Lohe tensor model
as a special case.
Consider the unitary group U(d):
U(d) := {U ∈ Cd×d : U∗U = UU∗ = Id},
where Id is the d × d identity matrix. Then, the Lohe matrix model in mean-field form
becomes
(2.2) iU˙jU
∗
j = Hj +
iκ
2
(UcU
∗
j − UjU∗c ),
where Uc :=
1
N
∑N
k=1 Uk is the average of Uk’s. Moreover, system (2.2) can be rewritten as
follows:
U˙j = −iHjUj + κ
2
(UcU
∗
j Uj − UjU∗cUj) or
U˙j = −iHjUj + κ
2
(UjU
∗
j Uc − UjU∗cUj).
(2.3)
In literature [8, 20, ?, 29, 33, 37], matrix-valued aggregation models including the Lohe
matrix model (2.2) or (2.3) are defined on the space of square matrices. Recall that our
purpose in this paper is to provide a first-order aggregation model on the space of non-square
matrices. Now, we consider the Lohe tensor model (2.1) with m = 2:
T˙j = AjTj + κ00(tr(T
∗
j Tj)Tc − tr(T ∗c Tj)Tj) + +κ11tr(T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj)Tj
+ κ10(TjT
∗
j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ01(TcT ∗j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj),
(2.4)
where the free flow term AjTj is defined as a rank-2 tensor via tensor contraction:
[AjTj ]αβ = [Aj ]αβγδ[Tj ]γδ .
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Note that the first three terms in the R.H.S. of (2.4) are associated with the complex Lohe
sphere model [31] on T1(C; d):
T˙j = AjTj + κ0(Tc〈Tj , Tj〉 − Tj〈Tc.Tj〉) + κ1(〈Tj , Tc〉 − 〈Tc, Tj〉)Tj .
where 〈v,w〉 = v∗w is the standard inner product in Cd. In (2.4), we set
κ00 = κ11 = 0, κ1 = κ01, κ2 = κ10,
to obtain generalized Lohe matrix model (1.3). and study the conservation of Frobenius
norm for Tj.
Lemma 2.1. Let {Tj}Ni=1 be a solution to (1.3) with initial data {T 0j }. Then the Frobenius
norm of Tj is conserved along the flow (1.3):
‖Tj(t)‖F = ‖T 0j ‖F , t > 0, j = 1, · · · , N.
Proof. We use (1.3) to see
d
dt
||Tj ||2F = 〈T˙j , Tj〉F + 〈Tj , T˙j〉F
=
〈
Tj , AjTj + κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj)
〉
+ (c.c.)
= 〈Tj , AjTj〉+ κ1〈Tj , TcT ∗j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj〉+ κ2〈Tj , TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj〉+ (c.c.)
= ¯[Tj ]αβ[AjTj ]αβ + κ1(
¯[Tj ]αβ[TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj ]αβ) + κ2 ¯[Tj ]αβ [TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj]αβ + (c.c.)
= ¯[Tj ]αβ[Aj ]αβγδ [Tj ]γδ + κ1tr(T
∗
j TcT
∗
j Tj − T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2tr(T ∗j TjT ∗j Tc − T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj) + (c.c.)
= I11 + I12 + I13 + I11 + I12 + I13,
(2.5)
where c.c denotes the complex conjugate of the proceeding terms, and we used the Einstein
summation rule for repeated dummy variables.
• (Estimate of I11 + I11): We use the change of dummy variables and (1.2):
[A¯]αβγδ = −[A]γδαβ and (α, β)←→ (γ, δ)
to see
I11 + I11 = ¯[Tj ]αβ[Aj ]αβγδ [Tj ]γδ + [Tj]αβ [A¯j ]αβγδ [T¯j ]γδ
= ¯[Tj ]αβ[Aj ]αβγδ [Tj ]γδ − [Tj]αβ [Aj ]γδαβ [T¯j ]γδ
= ¯[Tj ]αβ[Aj ]αβγδ [Tj ]γδ − [Tj]γδ [Aj ]αβγδ[T¯j ]αβ
= 0.
(2.6)
• (Estimate of I12 + I12): By direct calculation, one has
I12 + I12 = κ1
[
tr(T ∗j TcT
∗
j Tj − T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj) + tr(T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj − T ∗j TcT ∗j Tj)
]
= 0.(2.7)
• (Estimate of I13 + I13): Similarly, one has
I13 + I13 = κ2
[
tr(T ∗j TjT
∗
j Tc − T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj) + tr(T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj − T ∗j TjT ∗j Tc)
]
= 0.(2.8)
In (2.5), we combine all the estimates (2.6), (2.7) and (2.8) to get the desired estimate:
d
dt
||Tj ||2F = 0.
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
Next, we study evolution of the hermitian conjugate of Tj . For this, we set
(2.9) Sj := T
∗
j j = 1, · · · , N, and Sc := T ∗c .
Lemma 2.2. Let {Tj}Ni=1 be a solution to (1.3). Then Sj in (2.9) satisfies{
S˙j = BjSj + κ2(ScS
∗
jSj − SjS∗cSj) + κ1(SjS∗jSc − SjS∗cSj), t > 0,
Sj(0) = S
0
j for all j = 1, 2, · · · , N,
(2.10)
where the rank-4 tensor Bj is given as follows.
[Bj ]αβγδ = [Aj]βαδγ , (AjTj)
∗ = BjT
∗
j .
Proof. We take the hermitian conjugation of (1.3) and use κ01, κ10 ∈ R to get
T˙ ∗j = (AjTj)
∗ + κ1(T
∗
j TjT
∗
c − T ∗j TcT ∗j ) + κ2(T ∗c TjT ∗j − T ∗j TcT ∗j ).
Note that
[(AjTj)
∗]αβ = [AjTj ]βα = [Aj ]βαδγ [Tj ]δγ = [Aj ]βαδγ [T
∗
j ]γδ.
Then, Sj in (2.9) implies{
S˙j = BjSj + κ2(ScS
∗
jSj − SjS∗cSj) + κ1(SjS∗jSc − SjS∗cSj),
Sj(0) = S
0
j for all j = 1, 2, · · · , N.

Remark 2.1. If we compare two systems (1.3) and (2.10), it is easy to see that two coupling
strengths κ1 and κ2 were interchanged.
2.3. From generalized Lohe matrix to Lohe sphere. First, we recall the complex Lohe
sphere model for rank-1 tensor Tj = zj :
(2.11) z˙j = Ωjzj + κ1(zc〈zj , zj〉 − zj〈zc.zj〉) + κ2(〈zj , zc〉 − 〈zczj〉)zj ,
where 〈·, ·〉 is the standard inner product in Cd. Below, we discuss how to reduce (2.11)
from (1.3).
Let T˜j be a column complex vector with size d× 1 for all j = 1, 2, · · · , N , i.e.,
d1 = d, d2 = 1.
Then, one has
(2.12) T ∗j Tj = 〈Tj , Tj〉, T ∗c Tj = 〈Tc, Tj〉, T ∗j Tc = 〈Tj , Tc〉, T ∗c Tj = 〈Tc, Tj〉.
Recall the generalized Lohe matrix model:
(2.13) T˙j = AjTj + κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj).
We rewrite (2.13) using (2.12) to see the complex Lohe sphere model:
T˙j = AjTj + κ1(Tc〈Tj , Tj〉 − Tj〈Tc, Tj〉) + κ2(〈Tj , Tc〉 − 〈Tc, Tj〉)Tj ,
where 〈A,B〉 is an inner product of two complex vectors using the Einstein summation rule:
〈A,B〉 := [A¯]α[B]α.
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3. Solution splitting property
In this section, we present a solution splitting property of the generalized Lohe matrix
model with an identical free flow.
Consider the Cauchy problem for the generalized Lohe matrix model for a homogeneous
ensemble:
(3.1)
{
T˙j = ATj + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti) + κ2(TiT ∗i Tc − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Tj(0) = T
0
j , j = 1, · · · , N.
Before we present solution splitting property, we begin with definition of exponential of
rank-4 tensors in analogy with matrix exponential as follows.
Definition 3.1. Let X be a rank-4 tensor. Then, the n-th power of X and exponential of
X are defined as follows.
[Xn]αβγδ := [X]αβα1β1 [X]α1β1α2β2 · · · [X]αn−1βn−1γδ,
[eX ]αβγδ :=
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[Xn]αβγδ,
where we used the Einstein summation rule for repeated indices.
Next, we study the solution splitting property of (3.1). For this, we set
Nj := e
−AtTj, j = 1, · · · , N.
Below, we will show that Sj satisfies system (3.1) with A ≡ 0.
Theorem 3.1. Suppose that rank-4 tensor A satisfies the following property:
(3.2) [e−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3 = δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 ,
and let {Tj} be a solution to (3.1). Then, one has
Tj = e
AtNj, j = 1, · · · , N,
where Nj satisfies
N˙j = κ1(NcN
∗
jNj −NjN∗cNj) + κ2(NjN∗jNc −NjN∗cNj).
Proof. We substitute the ansatz Tj = e
AtNj into (3.1) to obtain
AeAtNj + e
AtN˙j = Ae
AtNj + κ1([e
AtNc][e
AtNj ]
∗[eAtNj]− [eAtNj][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj ])
+ κ2([e
AtNj][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNc]− [eAtNj ][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj]).
After further simplification, one has
N˙j = κ1e
−At([eAtNc][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNj ]− [eAtNj ][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj])
+ κ2e
−At([eAtNj][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNc]− [eAtNj ][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj]).
If we express above relation in component form, we can obtain
d
dt
[Nj ]αβ = κ1[e
−At]αβγδ [([e
AtNc][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNj ]− [eAtNj ][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj])]γδ
+ κ2[e
−At]αβγδ [([e
AtNj][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNc]− [eAtNj ][eAtNc]∗[eAtNj ])]γδ .
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Next, we simplify the term [[eAtNc][e
AtNj]
∗[eAtNj ]]γδ as follows.
[[eAtNc][e
AtNj ]
∗[eAtNj]]γδ
= [eAtNc]γǫ[e
AtNj ]
∗
ǫψ[e
AtNj ]ψδ
= [eAt]γǫα1β1 [Nc]α1β1 [e
At]ψǫα2β2 [Nj ]α2β2 [e
At]ψδα3β3 [Nj ]α3β3
= [eAt]γǫα1β1 [e
At]ψǫα2β2 [e
At]ψδα3β3 [Nc]α1β1 [Nj]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3
= [eAt]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3 [Nc]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3 .
Then we can obtain following from similar operation to other terms.
d
dt
[Nj ]αβ = [e
−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3
× (κ1([Nc]α1β1 [Nj]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3 − [Nj ]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3)
+ κ2([Nj ]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nc]α3β3 − [Nj ]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3)).
(3.3)
Note that we want to show the solution splitting property to yield the following form:
dNj
dt
= κ1(NcN
∗
jNj −NjN∗cNj) + κ2(NjN∗jNc −NjN∗cNj).
To compare components, we can obtain the following condition:
[e−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3 = δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 .(3.4)
If we substitute the relation (3.4) into (3.3) to see
d
dt
[Nj ]αβ = [e
−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3
× (κ1([Nc]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3 − [Nj]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3)
+ κ2([Nj ]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nc]α3β3 − [Nj ]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3))
= δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3(κ1([Nc]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3 − [Nj ]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3)
+ κ2([Nj ]α1β1 [Nj ]α2β2 [Nc]α3β3 − [Nj ]α1β1 [Nc]α2β2 [Nj ]α3β3))
= κ1([Nc]αβ1 [Nj ]α3β1 [Nj ]α3β − [Nj ]αβ1 [Nc]α3β1 [Nj ]α3β)
+ κ2([Nj ]αβ1 [Nj]α3β1 [Nc]α3β − [Nj ]αβ1 [Nc]α3β1 [Nj]α3β)
= [κ1(NcN
∗
jNj −NjN∗cNj) + κ2(NjN∗jNc −NjN∗cNj)]αβ .
Thus, one has
dNj
dt
= κ1(NcN
∗
jNj −NjN∗cNj) + κ2(NjN∗jNc −NjN∗cNj).

3.1. Examples. In this subsection, we present two examples satisfying the condition 3.2
in Theorem 3.1.
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3.1.1. Example A. Consider the Lohe matrix model:
(3.5) iU˙jU
∗
j = Hj +
iκ
2N
(UcU
∗
j − UjU∗c ),
where Hj is the hermitian matrix with H
∗
j = Hj. System (3.5) can be rewritten as follows.
U˙j = −iHjUj + κ
N
(Uc − UjU∗cUj).
Then we have
AjUj = −iHjUj i.e., [Aj ]αβγδ [Uj ]γδ = −i[Hj ]αγ [Uj]γβ .
This yields
(3.6) [Aj ]αβγδ = −i[Hj]αγδδβ .
Proposition 3.1. The following estimates hold.
[A¯j ]γδαβ = −[Aj]αβγδ , [e−At]αβγδ [eAt]γǫα1β1 [e−At]α2β2ψǫ[eAt]ψδα3β3 = δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 .
Proof. (i) By direct calculation, one has
[A¯j ]γδαβ = i ¯[Hj]γαδβδ = i[Hj]αγδδβ = −[Aj]αβγδ .
(ii) Next, we show that Aj = A defined by (3.6) satisfies the relations (3.2). First, note that
[eAt]αβγδ = [e
−iHt]αγδδβ , [e
−At]αβγδ = [e
iHt]αγδδβ .
This yields
[e−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3
= [eiHt]αγδβδ[e
−iHt]γα1δβ1ǫ[e
iHt]α2ψδβ2ǫ[e
−iHt]ψα3δβ3δ
= [eiHt]αγ [e
−iHt]γα1 [e
iHt]α2ψ[e
−iHt]ψα3δβδδβ1ǫδβ2ǫδβ3δ
= δαα1δα2α3δβδδβ1ǫδβ2ǫδβ3δ
= δαα1δα2α3δββ3δβ1β2
= δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 .
Therefore, we checked that the relation (3.6) satisfies the condition (3.2) in Theorem 3.1. 
3.1.2. Example B. Consider the rank-4 tensor A satisfying the relation:
(3.7) [A]αβγδ := [B]αγδβδ + [C]βδδαγ
with skew-hermitian matrices B and C are rank-2 tensors. Then, it is easy to see that
−[A]γδαβ = −([B]γαδδβ + [C]δβδγα) = [B]αγδβδ + [C]βδδαγ = [A]αβγδ .
Now we want to show that A satisfies the condition (3.2). We set
[X]αβγδ = [B]αγδβδ, [Y ]αβγδ = [C]βδδαγ .
Then, it follows from (3.7) that
A = X + Y.
For rank-4 tensors X and Y , we define their product XY as
[XY ]αβγδ = [X]αβηψ [Y ]ηψγδ .
Proposition 3.2. The following estimates hold.
XY = Y X, [e−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3 = δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 .
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Proof. (i) By direct calculation, one has
[XY ]αβγδ = [X]αβηψ [Y ]ηψγδ = [X]αηδβψ[Y ]ψδδηγ = [X]αγ [Y ]βδ,
[Y X]αβγδ = [Y ]αβηψ [X]ηψγδ = [Y ]βψδαη [X]ηγδψδ = [X]αγ [Y ]βδ.
By tensor contraction, we have
XY = Y X.
(ii) Note that
[eAt]αβγδ =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[An]αβγδt
n =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[(X + Y )n]αβγδt
n = [eXteY t]αβγδ
= [eXt]αβηψ [e
Y t]ηψγδ .
(3.8)
On the other hand, note that
[Xn]αβγδ = [X]αβα1β1 [X]α1β1α2β2 · · · [X]αn−1βn−1γδ
= [B]αα1 [B]α1α2 · · · [B]αn−1γδββ1δβ1β2 · · · δβn−1δ
= [Bn]αγδβδ
(3.9)
and
[Y n]αβγδ = [Y ]αβα1β1 [Y ]α1β1α2β2 · · · [Y ]αn−1βn−1γδ
= [C]ββ1 [C]β1β2 · · · [C]βn−1δδαα1δα1α2 · · · δαn−1γ
= [Cn]βδδαγ .
(3.10)
Thus, the factors eXt and eY t can be estimated as follows.
[eXt]αβγδ =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[Xn]αβγδt
n =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[B]αγt
nδβδ = [e
Bt]αγδβδ,
[eY t]αβγδ =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[Y n]αβγδt
n =
∞∑
n=0
1
n!
[C]βδt
nδαγ = [e
Ct]βδδαγ .
(3.11)
In (3.8), we use (3.9), (3.10) and (3.11) to get
(3.12) [eAt]αβγδ = [e
Xt]αβηψ [e
Y t]ηψγδ = [e
Bt]αηδβψ[e
Ct]ψδδηγ = [e
Bt]αγ [e
Ct]βδ.
Next, we substitute −s→ t into (3.12) to get
(3.13) [e−As]αβγδ = [e
−Bs]αγ [e
−Cs]βδ.
Now we use the relation (3.13) to obtain
[e−At]αβγδ [e
At]γǫα1β1 [e
−At]α2β2ψǫ[e
At]ψδα3β3
= [e−Bt]αγ [e
−Ct]βδ[e
Bt]γα1 [e
Ct]ǫβ1 [e
−Bt]α2ψ[e
−Ct]β2ǫ[e
Bt]ψα3 [e
Ct]δβ3
= [e−Bt]αγ [e
Bt]γα1 [e
−Bt]α2ψ[e
Bt]ψα3 [e
−Ct]βδ[e
Ct]ǫβ1 [e
−Ct]β2ǫ[e
Ct]δβ3
= δαα1δα2α3δββ3δβ2β1 = δα1αδβ3βδβ1β2δα2α3 .
This yields (3.2). 
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Note that
[ATi]αβ = [A]αβγδ [Ti]γδ = [B]αγδβδ[Ti]γδ + [C]βδδαγ [Ti]γδ = [BTi]αβ + [TiC
T ]αβ.
Thus, one has
ATi = BTi + TiC
T .
Finally we substitute this A into system (3.1) to obtain{
d
dt
Tj = BTj + TjC
T + κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj),
Tj(0) = T
0
j for all j = 1, 2, · · · , N
and we have the following solution splitting property under the condition of property 3.2:{
Sj = (e
−Bt)Tj(e
−CT t), j = 1, · · · , N,
S˙j = κ1(ScS
∗
jSj − SjS∗cSj) + κ2(SjS∗jSc − SjS∗cSj).
4. The generalized Lohe matrix model
In this section, we present emergent behaviors of the generalized Lohe matrix model with
the same free flow dynamics. In this case, by solution splitting property, we may assume
A = 0 in (3.1):
(4.1)
{
T˙j = κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj), t > 0,
Tj(0) = T
0
j , j = 1, · · · , N.
Below, we estimate the time-evolution of T ∗j Tj and TjT
∗
j as follows.
Lemma 4.1. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1×d2) be a solution to (4.1). Then, T ∗j Tj and TjT ∗j satisfy
d
dt
(T ∗j Tj) = κ2(T
∗
c Tj − T ∗j Tc)T ∗j Tj + κ2T ∗j Tj(T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj),
d
dt
(TjT
∗
j ) = κ1(TcT
∗
j − TjT ∗c )TjT ∗j + κ1TjT ∗j (TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ).
Proof. By direct calculation, one has
d
dt
(T ∗j Tj) = T˙
∗
j Tj + T
∗
j T˙j
= κ1(T
∗
j TjT
∗
c − T ∗j TcT ∗j )Tj + κ2(T ∗c TjT ∗j − T ∗j TcT ∗j )Tj
+ κ1T
∗
j (TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2T ∗j (TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj)
= κ2(T
∗
c TjT
∗
j Tj − T ∗j TcT ∗j Tj + T ∗j TjT ∗j Tc − T ∗j TjT ∗c Tj)
= κ2(T
∗
c Tj − T ∗j Tc)T ∗j Tj + κ2T ∗j Tj(T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj).
Similarly, one has
d
dt
(TjT
∗
j ) = T˙jT
∗
j + Tj T˙
∗
j
= κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj)T ∗j + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj)T ∗j
+ κ1Tj(T
∗
j TjT
∗
c − T ∗j TcT ∗j ) + κ2Tj(T ∗c TjT ∗j − T ∗j TcT ∗j )
= κ1(TcT
∗
j TjT
∗
j − TjT ∗c TjT ∗j + TjT ∗j TjT ∗c − TjT ∗j TcT ∗j )
= κ1(TcT
∗
j − TjT ∗c )TjT ∗j + κ1TjT ∗j (TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ).

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As a direct application of Lemma 4.1, one has the following corollary.
Corollary 4.1. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1 × d2) be a solution of (4.1). Then, one has the
conservation laws:
(1) If Tj(0)Tj(0)
∗ = Id1 , then we have Tj(t)Tj(t)
∗ = Id1 is constant of motion.
(2) If Tj(0)
∗Tj(0) = Id2 , then we have Tj(t)
∗Tj(t) = Id2 is constant of motion.
For a configuration {Tj} with ‖Tj‖F = 1, we define
Tc :=
1
N
N∑
k=1
Tk, V[T ] := 1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk − Tc||2F , ρ := ‖Tc‖F .
For the Lohe matrix and Lohe sphere models, the functional V[T ] corresponds to the po-
tential in a gradient flow formulation (see [29] for details).
Lemma 4.2. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1 × d2) be a solution to (4.1) with ‖T 0j ‖F = 1. Then, one
has
(i) V[T ] = 1− ρ2,
(ii)
d
dt
V[T (t)] = −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F −
κ2
N
N∑
j=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj||2F ,
(iii)
d2
dt2
V[T ] = −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
d
dt
〈
TjT
∗
c − TcT ∗j , TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j
〉
F
−κ2
N
N∑
j=1
d
dt
〈
T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj , T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj
〉
F
.
Proof. (i) It follows from Lemma 2.1 that
(4.2) ‖Tj(t)‖F = ‖T 0j ‖F = 1, t ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , N.
Then, we use (4.2) to see
V(T ) = 1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk − Tc||2F
=
1
N
N∑
k=1
tr((T ∗k − T ∗c )(Tk − Tc)) =
1
N
N∑
k=1
tr(T ∗kTk − T ∗c Tk − T ∗kTc + T ∗c Tc)
=
1
N
N∑
k=1
tr(T ∗kTk − T ∗c Tc) =
1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk||2F − ||Tc||2F = 1− ρ2.
(4.3)
(ii) We differentiate relation (4.3) to get
d
dt
V(T (t)) = d
dt
(
1
N
N∑
k=1
||T 0k ||2F − ||Tc(t)||2F
)
= − d
dt
||Tc(t)||2F = −〈T˙c, Tc〉F − 〈Tc, T˙c〉F ,
(4.4)
where 〈A,B〉F =
∑
αβ [A¯]αβ [B]αβ = tr(A
∗B).
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On the other hand, Tc satisfies
(4.5) T˙c =
1
N
N∑
j=1
[
κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj) + κ2(TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj)
]
.
Now, we combine (4.4) and (4.5) to obtain
d
dt
V(T ) = − 1
N
N∑
j=1
(
κ1〈TcT ∗j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj, Tc〉+ κ2〈TjT ∗j Tc − TjT ∗c Tj, Tc〉
)
+ (c. c.)
= − 1
N
N∑
j=1
(
κ1tr(T
∗
j TjT
∗
c Tc − T ∗j TcT ∗j Tc) + κ2tr(T ∗c TjT ∗j Tc − T ∗j TcT ∗j Tc)
)
+ (c. c.)
= −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
〈TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j , TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j 〉F −
κ2
N
N∑
j=1
〈T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj , T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj〉F
= −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F −
κ2
N
N∑
i=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj ||2F .
(4.6)
(iii) We differentiate (4.6) again with respect to t to get
d2
dt2
V[T ] = −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
d
dt
〈
TjT
∗
c − TcT ∗j , TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j
〉
F
− κ2
N
N∑
j=1
d
dt
〈
T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj, T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj
〉
F
.
(4.7)
Note that the right hand side of (4.7) can be expressed in terms of T˙j, T˙c, Tj and Tc. Thus
d2
dt2
V(T ) is uniformly bounded. 
Theorem 4.1. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1× d2) be a solution to (4.1) with ‖T 0j ‖F = 1. Then, the
following estimates hold.
(1) There exists a positive value V∞ such that
lim
t→∞+
V[T ] = V∞.
(2) The orbital derivative of V(T ) tends to zero:
lim
t→∞
d
dt
V[T (t)] = 0, lim
t→∞
(
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||F + ||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj||F
)
= 0.
(3) The following estimate hold.
1
N
N∑
j=1
[
κ1
∫ ∞
0
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F dt+ κ2
∫ ∞
0
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj ||2F dt
]
≤ 1− ||T 0c ||2F .
Proof. (i) It follows from (ii) in Lemma 4.2 that V is non-increasing and it is bounded below
by 0. Thus, it converges to a nonnegative value.
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(ii) First, we use the result in (i) and Barbalat’s lemma to obtain
lim
t→∞
d
dt
V[T (t)] = 0.
On the other hand, note that
(4.8)
d
dt
V[T (t)] = −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F −
κ2
N
N∑
j=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj||2F .
This yields
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||F → 0, ||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj ||F → 0 as t→∞.
(iii) We integrate (4.8) from t = 0 to t = τ to obtain
V[T (τ)]− V[T (0)]
= −κ1
N
∫ τ
0
N∑
i=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F dt−
κ2
N
∫ τ
0
N∑
i=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj ||2F dt.
(4.9)
On the other hand, we use (i) of Lemma 4.1 to get
V[T (τ)] − V[T (0)]
=
(
1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk(τ)||2F − ||Tc(τ)||2F
)
−
(
1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk(0)||2F − ||Tc(0)||2F
)
= ||Tc(0)||2F − ||Tc(τ)||2F .
(4.10)
Then, it follows from (4.9) and (4.10) that
κ1
N
∫ τ
0
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F dt+
κ2
N
∫ τ
0
N∑
j=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj||2F dt = ||Tc(τ)||2F − ||T 0c ||2F .
Now, we let τ →∞ and ||Tc(τ)||F ≤ 1 to see the desired estimate:
κ1
N
∫ ∞
0
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F dt+
κ2
N
∫ ∞
0
N∑
j=1
||T ∗j Tc − T ∗c Tj||2F dt ≤ 1− ||T 0c ||2F .

Remark 4.1. It follows from Theorem 4.1 that for each i = 1, 2, · · · , N , we can see
||TiT ∗c − TcTi||F ∈ L2((0,∞)), ||T ∗i Tc − T ∗c Ti||F ∈ L2((0,∞)).
Since two coupling terms involve with κ1 and κ2 are symmetric, we will only consider the
reduced Lohe matrix model ” with κ2 = 0:
T˙j = AjTj + κ1(TcT
∗
j Tj − TjT ∗c Tj).
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5. Weak emergent estimate for the reduced Lohe matrix model
In this section, we study a reformulation of the reduced Lohe matrix model on the re-
stricted class of initial data into the Lohe matrix model with diagonal frustration and
provide a weak emergent estimate.
Consider the reduced Lohe matrix model:{
T˙i = κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = T
0
i ∈ T2(C; d1 × d2), i = 1, · · · , N,
(5.1)
subject to the initial conditions:
(5.2) T 0∗i T
0
i = T
0∗
j T
0
j , 1 ≤ i, j ≤ N.
In the sequel, we will provide a procedure to rewrite (5.1) as the Lohe matrix model with
a diagonal frustration for a suitable unitary matrix Ui:
(5.3)


U˙i =
κ1
N
N∑
k=1
((UkD)− Ui(UkD)∗Ui), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i , i = 1, · · · , N,
where D is a diagonal matrix, and discuss the equivalence between (5.1) and (5.3) in terms
of the complete aggregation. The reason for this reformulation is to use existing tool box
from earlier results [26, 28, 29] for the Lohe matrix model.
5.1. A reformulation into the Lohe matrix model. In this subsection, we present a
reformulation of (5.1) as the Lohe matrix model with a frustration (5.3). For this, we use
a singular value decomposition (SVD) of Ti in the sequel.
Proposition 5.1. (Conservation of ranks) Let {Ti} ⊂ T2(C; d1 × d2) be a solution to (5.1)
- (5.2). Then, the rank of the Ti ∈ Cd1×d2 is a conserved quantity for all i = 1, 2, · · · , N :
Rank (Ti(t)) = Rank (T
0
i ), t > 0, i = 1, · · · , N.
Proof. We set
Rank (T 0i ) = r ≤ min{d1, d2}.
Then, we set {u1(0), u2(0), · · · , ur(0)} ⊂ Cd2 be the orthogonal basis of the row space
row(T 0i ). Then there are {v1, v2, · · · , vr} ∈ Cd1 such that
T 0i vj = uj(0)
for all j = 1, 2, · · · , r. Since {v1, v2, · · · , vr} are linearly independent, we can extend this
subset to a basis of Cd1 . We denote this basis as
{v1, v2, · · · , vr, vr+1, · · · , vd1}.
By linear algebra, we can see that
{vr+1, · · · , vd1}
is a basis of null(T 0i ). Now, we claim:
(5.4) 〈Ti(t)x, Ti(t)y〉 is a conserved quantity for all x, y ∈ Cd1 .
Proof of (5.4): Let x, y ∈ Cd1 . Then, since T ∗i Ti is a conserved quantity, one has
〈Ti(t)x, Ti(t)y〉 = x∗Ti(t)∗Ti(t)y = x∗Ti(0)∗Ti(0)y = 〈Ti(0)x, Ti(0)y〉,
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which verifies (5.4). Next, we set
(5.5) uj(t) = Ti(t)vj
for all j = 1, 2, · · · , r. Then we use (5.4) and (5.5) to get
〈uj(t), uk(t)〉 = 〈uj(0), uk(0)〉 = δjk.
For all j = r + 1, · · · , d1, one has
Ti(t)vj = 0,
This and (5.4) yield
〈Ti(t)vj , Ti(t)vj〉 = 〈Ti(0)vj , Ti(0)vj〉 = 〈0, 0〉 = 0.
Hence, we can conclude that the rank of the Ti(t) is also r. This means that the rank of
the Ti(t) is a conserved quantity, 
By the singular value decomposition of Ti ∈ Cd1×d2 , one has
Ti = UiΣiV
∗
i
where Ui and Vi are d1 × d1 unitary matrix and d2 × d2 unitary matrices, respectively, and
Σi is a d1×d2 rectangular diagonal matrix with non-negative real numbers on the diagonal:
[Σi]jk =
{
λj when j = k ≤ min{d1, d2},
0 otherwise.
Theorem 5.1. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1 × d2) be a solution of system (5.1). Then, the singular
value decomposition of Ti(t) is given as follows.
Ti(t) = Ui(t)ΣiV
∗
i ,
where Ui is a time-dependent, and Σi, Vi are time-independent.
Proof. We split its proof into three steps.
• Step A (Selection of Σi and Vi): Since Ti(0)∗Ti(0) is hermitian, we can find a diagonal-
ization of Ti(0)
∗Ti(0) as follows:
Ti(0)
∗Ti(0) = V
∗
i DiVi.
We use hermitian property of Ti(0)
∗Ti(0) to see that the diagonal matrix Di is a real valued
matrix:
Di = diag(µ1, µ2, · · · , µr, 0, 0, · · · , 0)
where r = Rank (Ti) and µ1, · · · , µr are nonzero number. We claim:
(5.6) µi > 0, i = 1, · · · , r.
Let vj be a unit eigenvector corresponds to µj. Then we have
µj = 〈vj ,Divj〉 = 〈vj , T ∗i (0)Ti(0)vj〉 = 〈Ti(0)vj , Ti(0)vj〉 > 0,
which implies (5.6). Then we can express Di = Σ
∗
iΣi with
[Σi]jk =
{
λj :=
√
µj when j = k ≤ max(d1, d2),
0 otherwise.
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• Step B (Selection of Ui): We choose a unitary matrix U0i to satisfy
Ti(0) = U
0
i ΣiV
∗
i .
Then, for such {U0i }, we define a matrix Ui = Ui(t) as a solution of following ODE system:{
U˙i(t)Ui(t)
∗ = κ1(Tc(t)Ti(t)
∗ − Ti(t)Tc(t)∗), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i .
(5.7)
The unitarity of Ui can be seen easily as follows. First note that
d
dt
(UiU
∗
i ) = κ1(TcT
∗
i − TiT ∗c ) + κ1(TiT ∗c − TcT ∗i ) = 0.
Thus,
Ui(t)U
∗
i (t) = U
0
i (U
0
i )
∗ = Id1 , t ≥ 0.
• Step C (Choice of Ui): It follows from Step A and Step B that
(5.8) Ti(t) = Ui(t)ΣiV
∗
i .
Finally, we check the ansatz (5.8) satisfies (5.1). By direct calculation, one has
T˙i = U˙i(t)ΣiV
∗
i = κ1(TcT
∗
i − TiT ∗c )UiΣiV ∗i = κ1(TcT ∗i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti).

Remark 5.1. Note that it follows from the condition (5.2):
T 0∗i T
0
i = T
0∗
j T
0
j , ∀ i, j
and the procedures of SVD of T 0i and T
0
j , we can choose Vi and Σi such that
Vi = V, Σi = Σ, ∀ i.
Then, we substitute the ansatz
Ti(t) = Ui(t)ΣiV
∗
i , i = 1, · · · , N,
into (5.7) to get
U˙iU
∗
i =
κ1
N
N∑
k=1
(TkT
∗
i − TiT ∗k ) =
κ1
N
N∑
k=1
(UkΣkV
∗
k ViΣ
∗
iU
∗
i − UiΣiV ∗i VkΣ∗kU∗k )
=
κ1
N
N∑
k=1
(UkΣkΣ
∗
iU
∗
i − UiΣiΣ∗kU∗k ).
Thus, one has the Lohe matrix model with diagonal frustration:
U˙i =
κ1
N
N∑
k=1
((UkD)− Ui(UkD)∗Ui),(5.9)
where D = diag(λ21, λ
2
2, · · · , λ2r , 0, 0, · · · , 0) is diagonal matrix with rank(Ti) = r, and
[Σ]jk =
{
λj when j = k ≤ r,
0 otherwise.
In the sequel, we will show that systems (5.1) and (5.9) are equivalent asymptotically from
the view point of complete aggregation.
Next, we study an elementary lemma as follows.
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Lemma 5.1. Let A and B be matrices with the same size d1 × d2. Then we have
||A∗A−B∗B||F ≤ ||A−B||F · ||A+B||F .
Proof. Note that
A∗A−B∗B = 1
2
[
(A+B)∗(A−B) + (A−B)∗(A+B)
]
.
This yields
(5.10) ||A∗A−B∗B||F ≤ 1
2
(||(A +B)∗(A−B)||F + ||(A−B)∗(A+B)||F ).
We use the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality to find
||X∗Y ||2F =
∑
i,k
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
j
¯[X]ij[Y ]jk
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
≤
∑
i,k

∑
j
|[X]ij |2 ·
∑
j
|[Y ]jk|2


=
∑
i,j
|[X]ij |2 ·
∑
j,k
|[Y ]jk|2 = ||X||2F · ||Y ||2F ,
i.e.,
(5.11) ||X∗Y ||F ≤ ||X||F · ||Y ||F .
Finally, we combine (5.10) and (5.11) to get
||A∗A−B∗B||F ≤ ||A+B||F · ||A−B||F .

Theorem 5.2. Let {Tj} ⊂ T2(C; d1 × d2) be a solution of system (5.1). If the complete
aggregation emerges asymptotically
(5.12) lim
t→∞
max
1≤i,j≤N
||Ti(t)− Tj(t)||F = 0,
then, we can choose V and Σ satisfy the following relations:
Ti = Ui(t)ΣiV
∗
i , Vi = V and Σi = Σ for all i = 1, 2, · · · , N.
Proof. Suppose that the complete aggregation (5.12) holds. Then, it follows from Lemma
5.1 that
||T ∗i Ti − T ∗j Tj ||F ≤ ||Ti + Tj ||F · ||Ti − Tj ||F ≤ (||Ti||F + ||Tj ||F ) · ||Ti − Tj ||F .
We use the relation (5.12) and the conservation of ||Ti||F and ||Tj ||F to get
(5.13) ||T ∗i Ti − T ∗j Tj||F → 0
as time goes infinity. On the other hand, we use conservation laws for T ∗i Ti and T
∗
j Tj and
(5.13) to find
||Ti(0)∗Ti(0) − Tj(0)∗Tj(0)||F = ||Ti(t)∗Ti(t)− Tj(t)∗Tj(t)||F → 0,
as t→∞. This yields
||Ti(0)∗Ti(0)− Tj(0)∗Tj(0)||F = 0, i.e., Ti(0)∗Ti(0) = Tj(0)∗Tj(0).
From the SVD, we can decompose Ti(0) and Tj(0) as follows:
Ti(0) = Ui(0)ΣV
∗, Tj(0) = Uj(0)ΣV
∗,
for some common matrices Σ and V . 
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5.2. Equivalence relation. Consider the reduced Lohe matrix model (5.1) - (5.2):{
T˙i = κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = U
0
i ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N,(5.14)
with d1 × d1 size unitary matrix Ui, d2 × d2 size unitary matrix V and d1 × d2 size matrix
Σ with
[Σ]jk =
{
λj ≥ 0 when j = k ≤ r,
0 otherwise
,
and the Lohe matrix model with a diagonal frustration:{
U˙i = κ1(UcD − UiD∗U∗cUi), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i , i = 1, · · · , N,
(5.15)
where
D = ΣΣ∗, D = diag(λ21, λ
2
2, · · · , λ2r , λ2r+1 = 0, · · · , λ2d1 = 0).
Next we study the equivalence between (5.14) and (5.15) in terms of complete aggregation.
Recall the necessary condition for the complete aggregation (see Theorem 5.2):
Vi = V and Σi = Σ for all i = 1, 2, · · · , N .
Thus, reformulated system reads as
(5.16) U˙i = κ1(UcΣΣ
∗ − UiΣΣ∗U∗cUi).
In the sequel, we study the complete synchronization in terms of Ui and Uj. Since D = ΣΣ
∗
is a diagonal matrix, we can set
D = diag(λ21, λ
2
2, · · · , λ2r, λ2r+1 = 0, · · · , λ2d1 = 0) ∈ Cd1×d1 .
Next, we study the conditions for emergence of (5.16). Here U(d1) is the unitary group
consisting of d1 × d1 unitary matrices.
Lemma 5.2. Let {Ui} ⊂ U(d1) be a solution to (5.16) and Ti(t) be given by (5.8). Then,
we have the following assertions:
(1) The following relation holds:
||Ti − Tj ||F = ||(Ui − Uj)Σ||F .
(2) For i 6= j, one has(
min
1≤k≤r
λ2k
)
· ||Ui − Uj||2 ≤ ||(Ui − Uj)Σ||2F ≤
(
max
1≤k≤r
λ2k
)
· ||Ui − Uj ||2.
Proof. (i) By (5.16), we can express Ti − Tj as
Ti − Tj = (Ui − Uj)ΣV ∗.
Then, we can calculate the Frobenius norm of this matrix.
||Ti − Tj ||2F = tr((Ti − Tj)∗(Ti − Tj)) = tr(V Σ∗(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)ΣV ∗)
= tr(Σ∗(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)Σ) = ||(Ui − Uj)Σ||2F .
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(ii) By direct calculation, one has
||(Ui − Uj)Σ||2F = tr(Σ∗(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)Σ)
= [Σ∗]αβ [(Ui − Uj)∗]βγ [(Ui − Uj)]γδ [Σ]δα
= [ΣΣ∗]δβ [(Ui − Uj)∗]βγ [Ui − Uj]γδ .
This implies
||(Ui − Uj)Σ||2F =
d1∑
k=1
λ2k[(Ui − Uj)∗]kγ [Ui − Uj]γk =
r∑
j,k=1
λ2k|[Ui − Uj ]jk|2.
Finally, we can obtain the desired estimates:(
min
1≤k≤N
λ2k
)
· ||Ui − Uj ||2F ≤ ||(Ui − Uj)Σ||2F = ||Ti − Tj ||2F ≤
(
max
1≤k≤N
λ2k
)
· ||Ui − Uj||2F .

Now, we are ready to discuss the equivalence between (5.14) and (5.15) as follows.
Theorem 5.3. The following assertions hold.
(1) If the complete aggregation occurs for (5.15), then complete aggregation also occurs
for system (5.14).
(2) Suppose that λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1 are nonzero constant. If the complete synchronization
occurs for (5.14), then complete synchronization also occurs for system (5.15).
Proof. (i) Suppose that system (5.15) exhibits the complete aggregation asymptotically:
lim
t→∞
max
1≤i,j≤N
‖Ui(t)− Uj(t)‖F = 0.
Then, we use the relation in Lemma 5.2:
||Ti − Tj||F ≤
(
max
1≤k≤r
|λk|
)
· ||Ui − Uj||F
to see the complete aggregation of (5.14):
||Ti(t)− Tj(t)||F = 0, t ≥ 0.
(ii) Suppose that λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1 are nonzero. Then we have
min
1≤k≤N
|λk| > 0.
It follows from Lemma 5.2 (ii) that(
min
1≤k≤N
|λk|
)
· ||Ui − Uj||F ≤ ||Ti − Tj||F .
Thus, the complete aggregation for system (5.15) yields the complete aggregation of (5.14).

Remark 5.2. 1. Note that if λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1 are nonzero, complete aggregations of system
(5.14) and (5.15) are equivalent.
2. The same statements can be made for the practical aggregation.
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5.3. Effect of diagonal frustration. Let λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1 be nonzero. Then, the emergent
dynamics of (5.14) is equivalent to (5.15).
Consider the Lohe matrix model with a diagonal frustration:{
U˙i = κ1(UcD − UiD∗U∗cUi), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i , i = 1, · · · , N,
(5.17)
where U0i are unitary matrices andD is a diagonal matrix with positive real diagonal entries.
Lemma 5.3. Suppose that D = diag(λ21, λ
2
2, · · · , λ2d1) is a diagonal matrix for positive real
number λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1 . Then, the square root of the matrix D is given as follows.√
D = diag(λ1, λ2, · · · , λd1).
Remark 5.3. Since D and
√
D are full-rank diagonal matrices, they are invertible.
Let {Ui}Ni=1 be a solution of system (5.17) with ‖Ti‖F = 1. Recall the variance of the
Lohe matrix model (5.17):
V[T ] = 1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk − Tc||2F =
1
N
N∑
k=1
||Tk||2F − ||Tc||2F = 1− ||Tc||2F , and Ti = UiΣV ∗.
Then, we set
V˜[U ] := 1− ||Tc||2F .
By direct estimate, one has
V˜[U ] = 1− ||UcΣV ∗||2F = 1− tr[UcΣV ∗V Σ∗U∗c ]
= 1− tr[UcDU∗c ] =M2 − tr[(Uc
√
D)(Uc
√
D)∗] = 1− ||Uc
√
D||2F .
Then it follows from Lemma 4.1 that we can obtain following lemma.
Lemma 5.4. Let {Ui}Ni=1 be a solution of system (5.17) with ‖Ti‖F = 1. Then one has
(5.18)
d
dt
V˜[U ] = −κ1
N
N∑
i=1
||(Ui
√
D)(Uc
√
D)∗ − (Uc
√
D)(Ui
√
D)∗||2F .
Proof. It follows from Lemma 4.2 that
(5.19)
d
dt
V[T (t)] = −κ1
N
N∑
j=1
||TjT ∗c − TcT ∗j ||2F .
First, we express the term TiT
∗
c − TcT ∗i in terms of Ui, Uc and D:
(5.20) TiT
∗
c − TcT ∗i = UiΣV ∗V Σ∗U∗c − UcΣV ∗V Σ∗U∗i = UiDU∗c − UcDU∗i .
Finally, we combine (5.19) and (5.20) to get the desired estimate. 
Next, we provide a weak emergent estimate by showing that the variance functional
V˜[U ] converges to some value asymptotically. This weak estimate will be improved in next
section.
Theorem 5.4. Let {Ui}Ni=1 be a solution of system (5.17) with ‖Ti‖F = 1. Then, we have
∃ lim
t→∞
V˜ [U(t)] and lim
t→∞
d
dt
V˜ [U(t)] = 0.
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Proof. It follows from (5.18) in Lemma 5.4 that V˜[U(·)] is decreasing and bounded below.
Thus, V˜ [U(·)] converges as t→∞. Now note that Ui and U˙i are uniformly bounded using
(5.17). We differentiate the d
dt
V˜[U ] with respect to t to see that | d2
dt2
V˜[U(t)] can be expressed
in terms of Ui and U˙i. Thus, we have the uniform boundedness of
∣∣∣ d2dt2 V˜ [U(t)]∣∣∣, i.e., there
exits a positive constant M such that∣∣∣∣ d2dt2 V˜ [U(t)]
∣∣∣∣ < M.
Then, we can apply Barbalat’s lemma using the above uniform boundedness to see the
desired second estimate. 
6. Strong emergent estimates to the reduced Lohe matrix model
In this section, we present improved emergent dynamics of the reduced Lohe matrix
model:
(6.1)
{
T˙i = AiTi + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = U
0
i ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N.
Recall that
‖U‖2F :=
∑
α,β
|[U ]αβ |2 = tr(U∗U), D(U) := max
1≤i,j≤N
‖Ui − Uj‖F .
Since this section is rather lengthy compared to other sections, we first briefly summarize
our action strategy plan in four steps:
• Step A: First, we provide a reformulation of (6.1) as the Lohe matrix model with a
diagonal frustration (Section 6.1):
(6.2) U˙i = BiUi + κ1(UcD − UiDU∗c Ui),
and discus the relations between (6.1) and (6.2) in terms of the complete aggregation.
• Step B: We derive a differential inequality for the ensemble diameter D(U) :=
maxi,j ‖Ui − Uj‖F (Section 6.2):
−2κ1AD(U) + κ1AD(U)3 −D(B) ≤ d
dt
D(U) ≤ −2κ1BD(U) + κ1AD(U)3 +D(B).
• Step C: For a homogeneous ensemble with D(B) = 0, one has an exponential ag-
gregation (Section 6.3): there exists a positive constant Λ independent of the initial
data such that
D(U(t)) ≤ O(1)e−2κ1Λt, as t→∞.
Note that in Theorem 5.4, we have provided a weak emergent estimate without any
decay rate.
• Step D: For a heterogeneous ensemble with D(B) > 0, one has a practical aggrega-
tion (Section 6.4): if the coupling strength and the initial data satisfy
κ1 ≫ D(B), D(U0)≪ 1,
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then one has practical aggregation:
lim
κ→∞
lim sup
t→∞
D(U) = 0.
In the following four subsections, we will perform the above steps one by one.
6.1. A reformulation. In this subsection, we reformulate system (6.1) in terms of unitary
matrices Ui as in previous section. First, we substitute the ansatz
Ti(t) = Ui(t)ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N.
into (6.1) to see
(6.3) U˙iΣV
∗ = Ai(UiΣV
∗) + κ1(UcD − UiD∗U∗cUi)ΣV ∗
where Ai(UiΣV
∗) is a tensor contraction and ΣΣ∗ = D. To derive a simple form of (6.3),
we consider the following natural frequency Ai:
(6.4) [Ai]αβγδ := [Bi]αγδβδ .
Then, it follows from (6.3) and (6.4) that
U˙iΣV
∗ = (BiUi + κ1(UcD − UiDU∗c Ui))ΣV ∗,
This yields the reduced Lohe matrix model of non-identical generalized Lohe matrix model
with a diagonal frustration:{
U˙i = BiUi + κ1(UcD − UiDU∗cUi), t > 0,
Ui(0) = U
0
i , i = 1, · · · , N.
(6.5)
6.2. Evolution of state diameter. In this subsection, we study time-evolution of D(U).
For this, we assume that D is a diagonal matrix with positive real diagonal entries. For i, j,
one has
(6.6)
d
dt
‖Ui − Uj‖2F =
d
dt
tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)].
Now, we further simply the R.H.S. of (6.6) as follows.
d
dt
tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)] = d
dt
tr[2I − U∗i Uj − U∗j Ui]
= −κ1tr[U∗i (UcD − UjDU∗c Uj) + (DU∗c − U∗i UcDU∗i )Uj ] + (i↔ j)
− κ1tr[U∗i BjUj − U∗i BiUj − U∗jBjUi + U∗jBiUi]
= −κ1tr[U∗i UcD − U∗i UjDU∗c Uj +DU∗cUj − U∗i UcDU∗i Uj]
− κ1tr[U∗j UcD − U∗j UiDU∗cUi +DU∗cUi − U∗j UcDU∗j Ui]
− κ1tr[U∗i BjUj − U∗i BiUj − U∗jBjUi + U∗jBiUi]
= −κ1
N
N∑
k=1
(
tr[U∗i UkD − U∗i UjDU∗kUj +DU∗kUj − U∗i UkDU∗i Uj
+ U∗j UkD − U∗j UiDU∗kUi +DU∗kUi − U∗j UkDU∗j Ui]
)
− κ1tr[U∗i BjUj − U∗i BiUj − U∗jBjUi + U∗jBiUi].
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Next, we define N and Mk for all k = 1, 2, · · · , N as follows:
N := tr[U∗i BjUj − U∗i BiUj − U∗j BjUi + U∗jBiUi],
Mk := tr[U∗i UkD − U∗i UjDU∗kUj +DU∗kUj − U∗i UkDU∗i Uj
U∗j UkD − U∗j UiDU∗kUi +DU∗kUi − U∗j UkDU∗j Ui].
(6.7)
We set
D := diag(λ21, · · · , λ2d1), 〈λ2〉 :=
1
d1
(λ21 + λ
2
2 + · · ·+ λ2d1), ∆(λ2) := max
1≤k≤d1
|λ2k − 〈λ2〉|.
Then we can decompose the diagonal matrix D as follows:
D = 〈λ2〉Id1 + E,
where I is an identity matrix and E is a diagonal matrix which absolute value of each
component is not bigger than ∆(λ2). In the following lemma, we present some estimates
for N and Mk.
Lemma 6.1. The quantities N and Mk in (6.7) satisfy
(i) N = tr[(Bj −Bi)(UjU∗i − UiU∗j )],
(ii) Mk = 4〈λ2〉tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]− 〈λ2〉tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
+(Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)] + 4tr[E(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
+tr[((I − U∗i Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)].
Proof. (i) We rearrange the terms inside the bracket in N and use the properties tr(AB) =
tr(BA) and Ui, Uj ∈ U(d) to yield
N = tr[(Bj −Bi)(UjU∗i − UiU∗j )].
(ii) To simplify the term Mk, we take the following two steps.
• Step A: We claim
Mk = 4tr
[
D(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]− tr[((I − U∗i Uk)D +D(I − U∗kUj)
+ (I − U∗j Uk)D +D(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
]
.
(6.8)
For the derivation of (6.8), one has
Mk = tr[U∗i UkD(I − U∗i Uj) + (I − U∗i Uj)DU∗kUj + U∗j UkD(I − U∗j Ui) + (I − U∗j Ui)DU∗kUi]
= tr[(U∗i UkD +DU
∗
kUj)(I − U∗i Uj) + (U∗j UkD +DU∗kUi)(I − U∗j Ui)]
= tr[(U∗i UkD +DU
∗
kUj)U
∗
i (Ui − Uj) + (U∗j UkD +DU∗kUi)U∗j (Uj − Ui)]
= tr[(U∗i UkDU
∗
i +DU
∗
kUjU
∗
i − U∗j UkDU∗j −DU∗kUiU∗j )(Ui − Uj)︸ ︷︷ ︸
:=J1
].
We further estimate the terms J1 as follows:
J1 = U∗i UkD(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj) +DU∗kUj(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)− U∗j UkD(Uj − Ui)∗(Ui − Uj)
−DU∗kUi(Uj − Ui)∗(Ui − Uj) + U∗i UkDU∗j (Ui − Uj)− U∗j UkDU∗i (Ui − Uj)
= (U∗i UkD +DU
∗
kUj + U
∗
j UkD +DU
∗
kUi)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:J11
+(U∗i UkDU
∗
j − U∗j UkDU∗i )(Ui − Uj)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:J12
.
(6.9)
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⋄ (Estimate of J11): By direct estimate, one has
J11 = (U∗i UkD +DU∗kUj + U∗j UkD +DU∗kUi)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
= 4D(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)− ((I − U∗i Uk)D +D(I − U∗kUj)
+ (I − U∗j Uk)D +D(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj).
(6.10)
⋄ (Estimate of J12): Similarly, one has
tr[J12] = tr[(U∗i UkDU∗j − U∗j UkDU∗i )(Ui − Uj)]
= tr[UkDU
∗
j − U∗i UkD − U∗j UkD + UkDU∗i ] = 0.
(6.11)
Finally in (6.9), we combine (6.10) and (6.11) to get (6.8).
• Step B: We can rewrite Mk as follows
Mk = 4tr[(〈λ2〉I +E)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
− tr[((I − U∗i Uk)(λ2I + E) + (〈λ2〉I + E)(I − U∗kUj)
+ (I − U∗j Uk)(〈λ2〉I + E) + (〈λ2〉I + E)(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
= 4〈λ2〉tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
− 〈λ2〉tr[((I − U∗i Uk) + (I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk) + (I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
+ 4tr[E(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
− tr[((I − U∗i Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
= 4〈λ2〉tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]− 〈λ2〉tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
+ (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)] + 4tr[E(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
− tr[((I − U∗i Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
to get the desired estimate. 
Lemma 6.2. The following assertions hold.
(1) Let E be a d1 × d1 diagonal matrix with maxi |[E]ii| = ε. Then one has
|tr[AE]| ≤ ε · |tr[A]|.
(2) The following estimates hold.
|tr[ABCD]| ≤ ||A||F · ||B||F · ||C||F · ||D||F , |tr[ABC]| ≤ ||A||F · ||B||F · ||C||F .
Proof. (i) By definition of trace, one has
tr[AE] =
∑
αβ
[A]αβ [E]αβ =
∑
α
[A]αα[E]αα.
This yields ∣∣∣tr[AE]∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣∑
α
[A]αα[E]αα
∣∣∣ ≤ ε∣∣∣∑
α
[A]αα
∣∣∣ = ε · |tr[A]|.
(ii) By direct estimate, one has
tr[ABCD] =
∑
α,β,γ,δ
[A]αβ [B]βγ [C]γδ[D]δα =
∑
α,β,γ,δ
([A]αβ [C]γδ)([B]βγ [D]δα).
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We can apply the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality to above equality:
∣∣∣tr[ABCD]∣∣∣2 =
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
α,β,γ,δ
([A]αβ [C]γδ)([B]βγ [D]δα)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
≤

 ∑
α,β,γ,δ
∣∣∣[A]αβ [C]γδ∣∣∣2



 ∑
α,β,γ,δ
∣∣∣[B]βγ [D]δα∣∣∣2


=
(
||A||F · ||B||F · ||C||F · ||D||F
)2
.
Similarly, one has the second estimate. 
Lemma 6.3. The term Mk satisfies
4(〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2))tr
[
(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
]
− (〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))
∣∣∣tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
+ (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
]∣∣∣ ≤Mk ≤ 4(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
+ (〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))|tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj) + (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]|.
Proof. We use Lemma 6.2 to simplify Mk. For this, we set ε = ∆(λ2) to get
|tr[E(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]| ≤ ∆(λ2)|tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]|.
On the other hand, we also use tr(AB) = tr(BA) to obtain
|tr[((I − U∗i Uk)E +E(I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk)E + E(I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]|
≤ ∆(λ2)|tr[((I − U∗i Uk) + (I − U∗kUj) + (I − U∗j Uk) + (I − U∗kUi))(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]|
= ∆(λ2)
∣∣∣tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj) + (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]∣∣∣.
Then, we use the property:
0 ≤ tr[(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)] = ||Ui − Uj ||2F
to yield the desired estimates. 
Proposition 6.1. Let {Ui} ⊂ U(d1) be a solution to (6.5). Then, one has
−2κ1AD(U) + κ1AD(U)3 −D(B) ≤ d
dt
D(U) ≤ −2κ1BD(U) + κ1AD(U)3 +D(B)
where
A := 〈λ2〉+∆(λ2), B := 〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2).
Proof. It follows from the estimate (ii) in Lemma 6.2 that
|tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj) + (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]|
≤ (||Ui − Uk||2F + ||Uj − Uk||2)||Ui − Uj||2F ,
and
|N | = |tr[(Bj −Bi)(Uj − Ui)(U∗j + U∗i )]| ≤ ||Bi −Bj ||F · ||Ui − Uj ||F · ||Uj + Ui||F
≤ 2
√
d1||Bi −Bj ||F · ||Ui − Uj ||F ,
where we used
‖Ui‖F =
√
d1 and ‖Uj‖F =
√
d1.
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Recall that
D(U) = max
i,j
||Ui − Uj ||F , D(B) = max
i,j
||Bi −Bj ||F
Then, one has ∣∣∣tr[(Ui − Uk)∗(Ui − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)
+ (Uj − Uk)∗(Uj − Uk)(Ui − Uj)∗(Ui − Uj)]
∣∣∣ ≤ 2D(U)4.(6.12)
On the other hand, it follows from (6.12) that
d
dt
||Ui − Uj||2F = −
κ
N
N∑
k=1
Mk − κN .
Now, we use Lemma 6.3 and (6.12) to obtain
4(〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2))||Ui − Uj ||2F − 2(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))D(U)4
≤Mk ≤ (〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))(4||Ui − Uj ||2F + 2D(U)4).
Thus, one has
− κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))(4||Ui − Uj ||2F + 2D(U)4)− 2||Bi −Bj||F · ||Ui − Uj ||F
≤ d
dt
||Ui − Uj ||2F ≤ −4κ1(〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2))||Ui − Uj||2F + 2κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))D(U)4
+ 2||Bi −Bj ||F · ||Ui − Uj ||F .
Since above inequality holds for all i, j, we obtain
− κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))(4D(U)2 + 2D(U)4)− 2D(U)D(B)
≤ d
dt
D(U)2 ≤ −4κ1(〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2))D(U)2 + 2κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))D(U)4 + 2D(U)D(B).
This yields
− κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))(2D(U) +D(U)3)−D(B)
≤ d
dt
D(U) ≤ −2κ1(〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2))D(U) + κ1(〈λ2〉+∆(λ2))D(U)3 +D(B).
(6.13)
Now we set
(6.14) A := 〈λ2〉+∆(λ2), B := 〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2).
Note that A and B are determined by the initial data. Finally, we combine (6.13) and (6.14)
to get the desired result. 
In the following two subsections, we consider the cases:
Either D(B) = 0 or D(B) > 0.
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6.3. Exponential aggregation. Consider the case D(B) = 0. In this case, the differential
inequality in Proposition 6.1 implies
(6.15) − 2κ1AD(U) + κ1AD(U)3 ≤ d
dt
D(U) ≤ −2κ1BD(U) + κ1AD(U)3, a.e. t > 0.
We set
X = D(U)2.
Then, it follows from (6.15) that
(6.16) − 4κ1AX + 2κ1AX2 ≤ dX
dt
≤ −4κ1BX + 2κ1AX2.
Suppose that the initial data X(0) = X0 satisfy
0 ≤ X0 < 2BA ≤ 2.
By integrating (6.16), one has
2X0
X0 + (2−X0)e4κ1At ≤ X ≤
2B
A ·
X0
X0 +
(
2B
A −X0
)
e4κ1Bt
.
From above inequality we can obtain following theorem.
Theorem 6.1. Suppose that Bi, {U0i } and diagonal frustration matrix D satisfy
Bi = 0, i = 1, · · · , N, D(U0) ≤
√
2B
A , D = diag(λ
2
1, · · · , λ2d1), B = 〈λ2〉−∆(λ2) > 0.
Then for any solution {Ui}Ni=1 to system (6.5), we have an exponential aggregation:√
2D2(U0)
D2(U0) + (2−D2(U0))e4κ1At ≤ D(U(t)) ≤
√
2B
A ·
D2(U0)
D2(U0) + (2BA −D2(U0)) e4κ1Bt .
Remark 6.1. Theorem 6.1 implies
O(1)e−2κ1At ≤ D(U(t)) ≤ O(1)e−2κ1Bt, as t→∞.
As a corollary of Theorem 6.1, we have the complete aggregation of the generalized Lohe
matrix model: {
T˙i = κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = T
0
i = U
0
i ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N.
Recall that
D = ΣΣ∗ = diag(λ21, · · · , λ2d1).
Corollary 6.1. Suppose that the initial data and diagonal frustration satisfy
D(T 0) < min
k
λk ·
√
2B
A , λ
2
i > 0, i = 1, · · · , d1, B = 〈λ2〉 −∆(λ2) > 0,
and let {Ti} be a solution to system (6.1). Then, we have
O(1)e−2κ1At ≤ D(T (t)) ≤ O(1)e−2κ1Bt.
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Proof. Since D = ΣΣ∗ has no zero diagonal entry, we can directly apply Theorem 6.1. Next,
we need to find the condition of D(T 0). Now, we use T 0i = U0i ΣV ∗ to see that
||T 0i − T 0j ||2F = tr[(T 0i − T 0j )∗(T 0i − T 0j )] = tr[V Σ∗(U0i − U0j )∗(U0i − U0j )ΣV ∗]
= tr[D(U0i − U0j )∗(U0i − U0j )].
This yields (
min
k
λk
)
||U0i − U0j ||F ≤ ||T 0i − T 0j ||F ≤
(
max
k
λk
)
||U0i − U0j ||F .
If the initial data satisfy
D(T 0) <
(
min
k
λk
)
·
√
2B
A ,
then we have
||U0i − U0j ||2F ≤
1(
mink λk
)2 ||T 0i − T 0j ||2F < 2BA .

6.4. Practical aggregation. In this subsection, we consider the case:
D(B) > 0, A > 0 and B > 0.
We begin with following inequality:
d
dt
D(U) ≤ D(B)− 2κ1BD(U) + κ1AD(U)3, a.e. t ∈ (0,∞).
Consider the following cubic polynomial:
f(x) = 2Bx−Ax3, x ≥ 0.
Then, the upper bound of d
dt
D(U) can be expressed as
d
dt
D(U) ≤ D(B)− κ1f(D(U)), a.e. t > 0.
In the sequel, we study some properties of some polynomial f .
We set
g(x) :=
D(B)
κ1
− f(x) = Ax3 − 2Bx+ D(B)
κ1
, x ≥ 0.
Then one has
xm =
√
2B
3A = argminx≥0g(x), g(xm) = −
√
32B3
27A +
D(B)
κ1
.
Lemma 6.4. Suppose that the coupling strength satisfies
(6.17) κ1 > D(B) ·
√
27A
32B3 .
Then, there exist two distinct positive roots 0 < α1 < α2 of g such that
(i) g(x) > 0 for x ∈ [0, α1) ∪ (α2,∞]; g(x) < 0 for x ∈ (α1, α2).
(ii) 0 < α1 < β :=
3D(B)
4Bκ1 < xm =
√
2B
3A < α2.
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Proof. (i) Since
g(0) =
D(B)
κ1
, g′ = 3Ax2 − 2B,
it is easy to see that
g′(x) = 0 ⇐⇒ x = ±
√
2B
3A ,
and
g
(√ 2B
3A
)
= −4B
3
√
2B
3A +
D(B)
κ1
< 0 ⇐⇒ κ1 > D(B) ·
√
27A
32B3 .
Using a graphical method, it is easy to see that there exist two positive roots α1 < α2 of
g(x) = 0 such that
g(x) > 0 for x ∈ [0, α1) ∪ (α2,∞]; g(x) < 0 for x ∈ (α1, α2).
(ii) First note that g is convex for x > 0:
g′′(x) = 6Ax > 0.
We set
P1 = (0, g(0)), P2 = (xm, g(xm)),
and let l be a straight line passing through two points P1 and P2:
l : y = −4B
3
x+
D(B)
κ1
.
Let Q(β, 0) be the intersection point of two lines l and x-axis:
β =
3D(B)
4Bκ1 .
Then it is also easy to see that
(6.18) α1 < xm < α2.
Since the graph of y = g(x) is convex, the point P3(α1, 0) lies below the line l. So we can
conclude that
(6.19) α1 < β.
On the other hand, by the assumption (6.17), one has
(6.20) β < xm.
Finally, we combine all the estmates (6.18), (6.19) and (6.20) to get
0 < α1 < β =
3D(B)
4Bκ1 < xm =
√
2B
3A < α2.

Theorem 6.2. Suppose that the coupling strength and initial data satisfy
κ1 > D(B) ·
√
27A
32B3 , D(U
0) < α2,
where α2, A and B were defined previous theorem and satisfy B > 0, and let {Ui}Ni=1 be a
solution to (6.5). Then, one has practical aggregation:
lim
κ1→∞
lim sup
t→∞
D(U) = 0.
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Proof. By comparison theorem for the differential inequality
d
dt
D(U) ≤ κ1g(D(U)),
since D(U0) < α2, there exist t∗ > 0 such that
D(U(t)) ≤ α1, t > t∗.
We also have the inequality on α1:
D(U(t)) ≤ α1 < 3D(B)
4Bκ1 , ∀ t > t∗.
This yields
lim sup
t→∞
D(U) ≤ 3D(B)
4Bκ1 .
Letting κ→∞, one has
lim
κ1→∞
lim sup
t→∞
D(U) = 0.

As a corollary of Theorem 6.2, one has practical synchronization for system:
(6.21)
{
T˙i = BiTi + κ1(TcT
∗
i Ti − TiT ∗c Ti), t > 0,
Ti(0) = T
0
i = U
0
i ΣV
∗, i = 1, · · · , N.
Corollary 6.2. Suppose that the coupling strength and initial data satisfy
κ1 > D(B) ·
√
27A
32B3 , D(T
0) <
(
min
1≤k≤N
λk
)
· α2, B > 0,
where α2, A and B were defined in Theorem 6.2. Then, we have a practical synchronization:
lim
κ1→∞
lim sup
t→∞
D(T ) = 0.
Proof. We use D(T ) ≤ O(1)D(U) and Theorem 6.2 to get the desired estimate. 
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a generalized Lohe matrix model on a space of complex
matrices with the same size motivated by the Lohe tensor model. For the same natural
frequency tensor, our proposed model admits the solution splitting property which means
that the general solution is the composition of free flow and nonlinear flow. In previous
literature, all matrix-valued aggregation models are defined on the space of square matrices.
Thus, as far as the authors know, there are no aggregation models for the space of non-
square matrices. For our proposed model, we provide several sufficient frameworks leading
to the complete aggregation for a homogeneous ensemble, whereas for a heterogeneous
ensemble with distributed natural frequencies, we show that if the coupling strength is
sufficiently large and initial data is sufficiently aggregated, then we will show that the
ensemble diameter can be made sufficiently small, as we increase the coupling strength
(emergence of practical synchronization). There are several issues which were not discussed
in this paper, for example, gradient flow formulation, emergence of aggregation of generic
initial data and formation of local aggregation, etc. These interesting issues will be treated
in future works.
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